EVALUATION CYCLE

MULTILATERAL EVALUATION MECHANISM

SIXTH EVALUATION ROUND
MEM - Schedule of Activities for the Sixth Evaluation Round

Evaluation of the Recommendations
Survey sent to countries
- Countries collect and send information
- MEM Sec organizes info and prepares narrative docs
1st GEG drafting session
- MEM Sec organizes and translates information
- Countries update info and send comments
- MEM Sec organizes and translates information
GEG Thematic Groups review information
2nd GEG drafting session
- MEM Sec organizes and translates information
- Countries update information
CICAD 56 approves 6th Rnd reports
Publication of 6th Rnd reports (electronic)
Publication of 6th Rnd reports (paper)
GEG prepares draft hemispheric report
CICAD 57 approves hemispheric report
Publication of hemispheric report
Training Activities
Regional training for NCEs
GE1G training

Publication Dates
Hemispheric Report: June 2015

GEG Meetings
2 GEG Meetings
1 opportunity to comment
2 opportunities to update information